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VÜLUHE XII.

Marklry ilrpiirtml Tot Two
u Muy lo luí abumit for

M íks IjÍIümh

'.ircy ililm
Rniim

time.

quite

ill

Win. Irficltr'a yourt!"ft

chil
lint ih iiiiprvii)f.
Horn, Friiliiy moriiini;, to .Mr. and Mis
John KavHinj'jirh, n lnlr Imy.
Jíiinrv Niuvtiui has unid his rwidoncp
pmjiprty to (Inoren liiillin anil dcpurtnd
tm oh! Mexico Monday mornini;. whnro
lie intmxlH refill n tr in tho fut'iro.
coiiipany'B
The Hyilo
íh fvpTli'il liere tho prcKont wnnk
to mjrvry Urn iiniht ícaHatiiu routo from
liero to J)n ty.
M. M. Molonoar,
Üih contractor and
tmililer, haw taknn thi- rontract. to build
lOxpodi-lioI
B largn f;irry boat for tliu
company to irimvpy Ihi'ir toaniH and
1

i

!!

waiioiig iicionp

San

tiiM

n

Juan.

At tho hoard of trad! inn tintf Monday
pvnnir.K it
iih defidrd to amid Hirer
rpfrnni'iitativps to Durando to confer
with thn Colorado Telophono company
in rcyaul to Iho pmpoKiid tolepliono luio.
Kcvpral mntlciB i ( vital intcrfst were
at pomo length.
taken up and disc
Wo we.10 toiunedii, y pluarttid to
the
inoinberB respond no liberally to the requestor the secretar) for ciifh to cary
on the biiniiieas of the 01 ;anization.
Our citizens were eiry much plated
over the pigninu y the govoruor of the
bill permitting towns of 'J00 population
to bcooiiiB incorporated as cities. This
act will add much to our town and will
be Itiu uieuns of drawing capital and
men of in tin y rice from all parts ot the
country.
siml news was convoyed by telegram
to our fellow townsmen, Oliver Jackson
and GeoiKO Gnllin, one evening this
week. The former received word that
his brother, who was vinttiug him during
the past wintor, had died at i)uncan,
Arizona, on the 4th of March. On tho
same evening Mr. Gritlin recoived word
that his father had died at Glenburn,
Pa. We unite with the entire community in expressing to our bereaved friends
our deep repret at this sad intelligence.
Thomas Johnson, a highly respected
and widely known citizen, diod at hiB
home one mile southwest of town, March
8th. The deceased returned from his
old borne in Indiana about one week
previous to hia death, feeling unwell,
but no great anxiety was felt until ho
was forced to give up his daily duties.
Medical assistance waB summoned and
every care administered, but he rapidly
sank until death came. The Masonic
fraternity took charge of the remainn,
which were interred Sunday in the
presenca of a very largo number of
friends. Rev. Gagle, Bseisted by llov,
Taylor, conducted
the ceremonies
which were indeed Bad. The deceased
leaves a grieved wife and three Bmall
children to mourn his loss, to whom the
community unites in extending its sympathy in this hour of bereavement.
I

The

FRED BUNKER

J)r

V-

Kd-.'-

In tho council

Monday afternoon
council bill No. 101, by Mr. Spioss, wan
introduced, an act to abolish the office
of public printer, and forothor purposes.
It repeals all laws on tho aubject of
public printer, and authorizes tho territorial auditor to advertían for bidd and
let tho printing by
On the
Vote to suspend the ru'es the vote was 8
to 4, Messrs. Hughes, Hinklo, Kasley and
Chaves in the negative, Mr. Hughes
moved to send the bill to the committee
on printing. Mr. Spiess moved to place
the bid on its passage. Motion prevailed, and the bill passed, 11 to 1,
Pr sidont Chaves voting in the nega-
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ctract.

Paul Wunscilaiann

tivo.

INSURANCE

.

The No Mexican says: "Tho Springer
educational bill has boon pasaod by both
houses as amended, and will soon be
ready for Governor Otero's signature.
With the exception of tho amendment
advancing tho salaries of tho county superintendents of tho counties of the first
class, the bill is a good one, and deserves
to become a law. It it is enforced, it
will greatly elevate tho standard ot the
public schools."

Now
Meat
Market

Smelter City Papers,

,

W. H. WILLIAMS

A- -

i

From the DurSnfto Democrat.

1

AGENCY

In Now Moxico.

House bill No. 203, by Mr. Guitorrez,
on delinquent taxes, went through both
the houses last Friday. It was intro
duced in tho morning and passed the

.

Strater

I The

Strictly in the Push
For all kinds of

i

Hotel

('. Prewitt, A. Rosenthal, ÜeBsio V. Rosen
thai, R. K. McJunkiiiH, Hebeeea MeJuu-kiuanil Frank E. Prewitt, Defendants.
Notice fif the pendency of the above entitled
cnum; is hereby published in a newspaper of
said Han Juan county,
the Ban Juan
County Indkx, the nnmon of the parties to
ftaid eauHe beiu an alxvu set forth, and the
court iu which thtisame is ponding being tlio
above nann-- curt, the general object a of Raid
action beinix a partition of thn suth half of
the southeast quarter of tho northwest quarter
and the northeant quarter of tha southwest
nii.hwet tjo nrter if the
iniarter Mid tl
...
:.
i. ,i u, aiu'.
s.,
ir.iiti.
ship twenty nine noli h of rane thirteen went
of tho New Mexico principal ruerldiau (except
a strip fifty feet wide oil the, east aide of the
aouthwent quarter f the northwent quarter at

FURNITURE

DURANGO. COLORADO.

w

and Second Hand.,

,

t CHAS. E.

I

Frcprictor.

STILWELL,

Mattresses, Springs,
Wayon Covers and Tents.

s
BiLul section sixteen) to.:eMKr with
of
liares in and to the North
FarmliiKton ditch, iu thn county afomsnid.
pertuinjiiK to suid lands, the sael tract of land
contaiuinKoiiM Uuiuired acres, oxceptsald strip
or nuy reet arorehaui ; lor aquiettn or title to
the portion tiiereof partitioned to nlaintitts.
aud for a cancellation of certain deeds of rec
ord constltuiltiK a cloud npou the titleof olain
tills thereto; aud for jrenenil relief, as prayed
ty pNiintiiis dKHint iieienuauu, witli cots
plaiutulrt attorney rtouiif ti. tv. (Jortner, Kti..
n iiose post otlice aud buhlness address is iS;inta
to, New Mitxieo: and said defeodants are
hereby uotitied that unless tkoy euter their
appearance in said eauso on or before tje 'ú
day of April, A, D- l'.Hd, judiiuient wtll ha reu
Otirt'd tu aaid causo against them by default.
Witness my hand and the Real of said court
Hit February Uth, lwol.
A. M. BEROERK,
Lskal.J
Clerk District Conrt,
First publication February Ki, lyOl.
Lust publicaliou March 8, UU,

Look t'fl Over
Hi'fure Vou Purchase.
First-clas-

Special rates to
country people
sorvico.

s

A. B. DOUGLASS,
DURANGO. COLO.

AZTEC BARBER SHOP

T.

S. Williamson, Prop.
MOTTO

Clean l'ewels

L

D,

MOORE

lias Just Opened a

:

Sharp Tools
Work.

First-Clas- s

SHOP OVER RANDALL'S

Handles the best of

Poiioilicnls, School Snpnlina, Munufactiirors
(. oufi ctioii.,rj.
All vrHiliw of ltool ii,.,l in
Now Mexico schools kept in mock.

,

Call and see hint

.

.

COLORAD

The San Juan Corral
and Feed Stable
.

W. LAIR, -

NOTICE

GRKEN RIVER WHISKEY
AND FINE CIGARS.

Books and Stationery

T.

Building

j

Wholosale and Retail

- -

Proprietor.

Heuiliiuartera for Sun Juan County
Ranchmen.

DUKANGO,

Notice.
T whom It may concern: Notice is hereby
wan
uudcrHiipieu
tun
appolutea ad- Kivnu tliut
miuiHt.rator 01 the eKt,u oi Hyruui nam m,
on tho Mh day of March, lwl. All pergi)uti haTtiiíí clainiH asiiiiiht said estate are
heioby notified to preaont the ain t tho uu- deraignoo. within tiie time preHcritH'd by Jaw.
WM. McRAE , AdmtuUtrator,
Estate of Hyruui Rardiu, deceased,

STORE.

A.LRICHÉYBRO.

DURANGO,

Administrator

Saloon
In the Knickerbocker
Aztec,
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DURANGO, COLO.

!)

Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
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Newly furnished. Service
equal to any hotel in
tne city
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CHAS. FLECK, Prop.
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TO THLLUK1DK,
SUV PIT
Ui'HJR, RICO, MOI.OKKS, MANCOS L
PLATA AND liURANliO,

Ol.p. Depot.
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That wiil
arrive
in a few

days.
DO YOU WAN
Hrom 40

partícula. Here.
Hufnrouco:

Up. T,U
Uni-- ii

.n,rantl

W0

iliu.lc nn,l Trust

C'

LANDS?

T

1

of ú',"l" s"', """J"" '
clao, ,,,:..L'
Wriutlor

!i ,lV.n

THE COLLINS LATÍD CO.,

Atlantic Uuildinif,

OTHE

Waahingt.m,

J. C,

.

ur Hulon., Montana.

O

CHEAP CASH STORE

A FULL LINE OF

GENERAL IIERCHANDISE

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes
Ktc, Kft on HhihI Navaj.iHlanki.ti.lo
v..i-uc iv.nl. A

,

nr.u--

nliareutiourpatn.naKUiiilirut.d.

riii.

V. HAtrUKU.
hncribano de la Coi te l'rueb

l UAULhS

II. H. M ditiaou,
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i
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1

ra utai
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Jolinou,

N.

and

J

Frank Cunha's Kellenberei

EAST
OR WEST
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Tí.
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1

uiiik Mmr.

t. If

TEE CLIFF DWELLERS
Ii

M
t.

E.

Ou

T
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e,Mne

The Great Auricullurid R, .Ki,, ,.j

A'l

purchased
a large
stock ot

C. G. BREWER, A2THkM

;

I
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Insurance Agent.
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Hopr.-Huii-

Fire Iniir;iiirr

paul.'H of tlitl Of
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il-

czmna and
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NEW MEXICO.

Feed and
f $1"U will bo paid by this Awwocia- A row ard
0 0 0 0 0 C,
tion to any person or por noun furuUliiuir infor- ition that will lead t the arrcMt and couvic- teulini drivihK
tiou of any peraonor peirton
FAkMINCTOV, N. M.
away or U hjiiiouüiy hantiliiitf any Mtock Im'Iouk'
tutf U any uember of tl.ib Afctíociatíon.
Stuck tjivon fvury utlc't.tiou.
'I lll SN JCAN i OCNTV CA IT L K (UU)sV- lluy hihI liniin fur K.iie.
OF NbSV MK1('(),
KliS ASSot 1A1H
New
J
(tun
ouuty,
Ih d(juiirtt rt( at Atoe,
Meiicu: W.J.Wr.ubt, i'icoi'lvut .J. R.
V HA NK B. ALLKX, Prcpriclur.
iruiiviiit' i hi
luiiio. iH'HMiirer.
L. R.
ter y liuiiid of Director. J C. Jhtd

And tha

It tui mu

AZTEC.

Testamente y Ultuntl Voluntad de Ilynim Gralu, Cm n, Oats,
lUniiii tinado.
A tjoienea importe.
For eta e da alno, que yo Charles V. Siifford, Kcribano dt la corte de priirba de Iu
Cotidadti de Snn.lnan y 'i'urritorio de Nueva
Meneo ha nombrado Abril te, Wkií, como tü día
por prohwdo el teMriuientu y Llitma Voluntad
liyruui ti.miin iinaao.
lttio Imio mi mano y Helio di dicho CTte

HEWHH1).

'Famous C.old and Silver 1'ields of
San Miguel and Dolores Counties

OF

GJassAvare, Etc. !

Legal Notice,

Ruten Í2 per Buy.

();ei.i no Ihn most lliaifiiitlcent cei.ery i
he Rocky Aloiiuliiius, ami uaM
tliriiKl, tie

HOMES

Hardware,

I

that on the 12th day
Deputy Collector A. J.

aud teatainent of Hyrum Hardin.
deceased.
To whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby irlven mat I, Charles V.
Kuilord, Clerk of the rmhat" Court iu and for
Sua Juan county. New Mexico territory, have
net the Mb day of April, ii'l. an tne day for
fin'viiitftli last will and tea turnout of aaid
Il ruin ltd rdin , decaaed.
Oivt ii undei mv hand and the Ral of the
aaid court thib th duy of March, A. D. l'.KIl.
CUAS. V. SAKKORD. Irobato Clerk,
liy J U. f inley, Deputy.

FROII

RUHIWAY

Dry Goods, Groceries,
I
lioots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
J

Ivon

LoomU Bel zed. ut Aztec, N. M., two (2) tilla
r.oimdeui. Hrven (7) vats, one Í apple crusher.
niuety-tteveC') KalhaiH brandy. The above
described propurty havuiK weu seized for violation of Suction n2fi7 K. t. Any peruou claimiug tho atove dBHcribed property ia renuired
to nntke Mich claim, iu compliance wilii law,
to the nnderwlwiuid wit tun thirty days i rom
A. L.
the tln-- t
publication uf thin notice.
MoRKltiOiV, t'odecUjr of Internal Heveuue,
UiHtrictoI rtow Jilexico.
LflMt will

y
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The Oldest
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PnOFESSIONAL.
.

Ipgislat ive aflpembly
of New Mexico is rapidly approaching
the end. Ono week more of its life remains, an. during that time the bulk of
the legislation will be enacted. Iiesides
the, appropriafion bill, several important
measures, financial, educational and
general, remain to bo disposed of and
the apportionment bill required to
group the counties for legislative purposes upon a basis fixo.l by the census
of I'M), is yot to be introduced. Bo that
the tiii.il days of the session are quite
likely to bo worth looking at. The road
law in which so many of our citizens
are interested, appears to be not yet
through tho legislative mazes, but it
will doubtlesR pasn in good time.

--

,

NUMBLIi 6.

...
The following U the program of the
to (m given l y the pupils iJli. T. J.
entertainment
iliour.o agaitist the open protects of two
The Only Hardware Store in Northwestern New Mexico
of the Aztec puMio ehoolfl at the church
members only, and went to the council
in Aztec at the cocelu-tionjtrSWIAN. itl KOjaihl. (MISTKTKICIAK
of the present
where it passed with but one vote afainst
PAINTS AND OILS
term, the dde
Frnlay evening,
it. Tho bill provides tlist all delinquent
DOORS AND SAS! I
irlcw. th't Irienico.
22:
March
taxea up to and including the year 1HÍO
Hour- by tho School.
Vo
shall, when collected, be dintributed R"Cttal.loii
K (i. COND1T,
Knrl Jiev.-lequally, one half to the general county Keriliit ton, "The New Lorliiivn r". KImiii Murr
PHYSICIAN AND HlFRdKOki.
W ll.ew"
Sonir, "The I'liw-(irni-fund and ono hulf to the school fund.
llurrows
itWt'allft Rnnatereit any lienr. day nr niht.
lincilltt ion, "The Lc;iof Rounhan lleif"..
C S. 1'eiit.ioa
Stiiatn.
,.. Hairy llulibn 4
Up to the first of last week, tho followAm
Recitutiin,'Miiry
Iiolinger"
A?.fe
New Mexico.
ing bills had passed both houses and
HARDWARE
Irtha Farmer
were approved by tho governor, towit;
"Thp
i'k ,it.iler."
A. ROBKNTHAL.
'
C. H. No. 13, attaching the counties of
"ThoYne it; Man Wiiltml"
Stoves, Tiinvnre, Agricultural Implements, IJupgics ami
Harvey
Knickerbocker
Grant and Sierra to the district now
PHVBH'IAN AND SCRUKON.
Hy Little (irla
Sone
Glass
Mail Orders Solicited.
composed of Dona Ana and Otero counlliiilocno. "The Mr ,, ti. thp llec tun! tho
ties, for district attorney purposes.
Fanniniilon, Xew Mexico.
Clock'
AZTEC,
e Ilrown. (irac llnrrows, Hazel llrown
NEW MEXICO.
C. B. No. 30, to provide for the apThe Villman Children I)ti. O. V. McEWEN,
pointment of county officers in cazo of Soin;
Ri"MtatioTi, "Mis
He'pn to Lntor- vacancies, placing the appointment of
tnin"
Kthel Ran, lull
PHYSICIAN ANÜfH'ROEON
all county officers in case of vacancy Doll Drill
Twelve Little tllrls
Viva
Recitation.
Fannlnnton, Now Mexico.
Vlllmau
with tho governor.
Recitation. "Molly"'. .
Nannie Farmer
C. B. No. 1, for the protection of mi- Vacation Song
Otllce In Allen Rnildintt.
PAUL WUNSCHMASN.
By the Octet
OW.'AU C. WATSON
T.ion-aunors and pupils in schools.
RWEAVER,
Genera) admip.sion, 23 cents; childrou O.
C. 15. No. 17, for the protection of
COUNTY SURVEYOR,
public buildings and places of enter- under 12. 15 centu,
&
' '
Azteo, Now Mexico.
tainment.
Santa Pe, New Mexico.
C. B. No. 9, providing for additional
To tlu Tublle.
Surveying of all kinds don promptly and at
buildings for th Now Mexico military
8atifiu:tory
prices.
The Aztec meat u. irket will bo open all
institute at Roswoll.
can rely on Heourlug
sumnior. Cn?tomer
12. S. WHITEHEAD.
C. B. No. 22, amending sections 20 and meats during the dimn ter nionttiH.
M.
A.
HUHBARD.
4TTORNEY AT LAW.
27 of tho session laws of 1880, relating
to delinquent taxes.
Nfi abt Public
Buy Rex brand 1 hub, lard and breakC. B. No. 07, creating a district attorFarmingrtoD,
Now Mexico.
ney district of the counties of Socorro, fast bacon, and sea hat th word "Rex"'
First Policy
is
on
They
piece.
each
are
superior
Lincoln, Eddy and Chaves.
Pendleton,
Granville
H. B. No. 2!), amending the law regard- goods.
attorney at law.
Written
ing the appointment of deputy shorifTs.
Will practico in all Courts ot the Territory.
H. B. No. 38, authorizing foreign rail
road companies to build extensions and
Aztoc New Mexico.
February 4th,
,
branches.
!
11. B. No. 34, relative to bountio on
LEGAL NOTICES.
1882.
wild animals.
II. B. No. 42, relative to tho civil code
Lentil Notice,
W. S. LWLTON,
of practice, concerning motions and
In District Conrt, County of Ban Jnati,
Firt Judicial Ditrict, Torrltory ot New
time of hearings.
Mexico,
Proprietor
No.
Ovil.
H. B. No. 152, fixing tho time of holdWilliam B. Markloy
and Lurillrt Mnrkloy, All Kinds of Insurance aná Surety
ing courts in the third and fifth judicial
Bonds.
o of ItiHiulUt
Choice Fresh M'Mts Constantly on
tufantrt roRHPctivoly of the
hy Marv J. (iroftveh, their uoxt
districts.
iland. We respectfully solicit a) share yearH,
friend,
I'lututltra.
of the patronage of the public.
vn.
A number of joint resolutions and
Mand R. M Vll!i, Herbert O. Willi, June K.
Wilkin, Joseph K. Wilkin, Lillian L. Mark-lev- ,
memorials of minoi importance have
Market In the Walton Euilding,
Dutf, Joneph
Mary i. DiitT, James
also passed both houses.
Vrowitt, J"e Prewitt trustee, Robert l
Aztec, N. M.
Prewitt, Kohert C Prewitt t mateo, Robert
Robert, Robert Rolrts trustee. William

thirty-fnurt-

Journal-Democra-

lo--

9oi.

15.

School í'iiferíííinnipnt.

LEGISLATORS AND THEIR LABORS.

Lester Palmer, manager of the Prewitt
s;
ditch, was in the city yesterday after
noon tor supplios.
James Kelly, an agod resident of the
Pat Daugherty, of the Laico firm ot
valley near Cedar Hill, died early ThursFilon & Doughorty, loads out this mornreof
day morning
pneumonia, lie had
ing with groceries and Gait meatB.
John Imal, the La Plata sheep grower,
sided at ('euBr Hill ubout five years and
Had oeen iu fnubia health for some lime,
deavoring to secure help for his spring
sheep sheBring.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swire, of
Dennis Cunningham and Mr. and
BlooinGeld, this (Friday) morning,
Mrs. Samuel Ent were La Plata, N. M.,
visitors yesterday afternoon.
boy.
Jim Scutt, the San Juan county apple
grower, is in tho city sorting a portion of
his product, which he has stored in the
CEOaii HILL.
building south of the Democrat.
C. M. Ellitt has rented tho ílidonour
Undertaker Hood yesterday shipped a
ranch and will make a stage stand casket to Farmington for the late T. M.
there. Mr. Boyer has moved in from Johnson, a pionoer of San Juan county,
Durango and will have charge.
who laid down his earthly burdens FriJ. W. Love's little son, Walter, was day morning.
very sick last week. Dr. West happened
along just in time to administer to the
child's ailment. This was a singular Y The old Tvidennnr runnh nhnva
repetition ot the experience or a year Hill is in charge of C. M. Elliott, propriago. The little follow was sick then and etor of the stage line, and an eating
his parents were about to send for a doc- house, and general
rendezvous for the
tor, when who should drive up to tho
door but tho worthy doctor himself, en traveling public has been established
route to Durango!
there. The stages goiug north and
Frank W. Sharp of Aztoc is now tho south will stop there for dinner. Mr,
owner of the Uidonour ranch.
John Fiek and James Taylor have al- Elliott has placed the third hack on the
ready sowed their wheat and the former line between Durango and. Farmington.
is now putting down a welt on his It will make three trips each week and
.
ran-ihwill carry only baggage and exacts,
A. J. Griswold is still kicking.
uffording more accommodation for
thus
A. U. Graves is awfully busy just now
passengers on the regular coaches. Mr.
keeping the boys busy.
Frank lUackmer is reported to be ever El'iott is to bo commended for his conso lonesome of late.
stant efforts to improve the service on
Dr. Oondit was called Wednesday to this line, and that his enterprise is apattend Henry Woods' little daughter,
preciated is shown by the flattering
Hello, who is quite sick.
Win. I'iupur has just repainting his patronage he receives.
liHodeome. dwelling a very artistic job.
"Pap" Spoar was tho overseer general.
The Albuquerque
t
Mrs. Marzlin and children moved to
says: "Letters received by Ji dga McFii
Aztec this week.
Will Love is going to sow about 20t) last week from his sou Ralph, who holdi
fioundnof alfalfa seed this spring.
an important and lucrative position ii
the Philippine islands, show that Ralph
Benjamin Harrison died is in the bjst of health and enjoying
ut Indianapolis at 4:30 o'clock Wednes- life immensely. He drclares that the
day aftiriiuoii. The fuLioiiil occurs Sun- Philippine climate is iu many rnspeclb
day afternoon and will bo attended by the equal of that of New Mexico, and in
some points even superior to it. He
President McKinlev.
sent with the lettors some unique photo
n Wonderful Invention.
graphs, which show the cosmopolitan
They cure dandruff, hair fulling, head- nature of the costumes worn at Manila."
ache, etc., yot they cust tho same as an
ordinary comb. Dr. White's Electric
Notice.
Comb. The oniy latent Comb in the
We, tiie undersigned citizens and propertj
world. People, everywhere it has been owunrs of tho La J'Jatu vulluy, N. M., dc liuro- introduced, aro wild with delight. V'ou hy kvo notice tú all uliorp ownom that we
claim
our cattle rungo tlin nccllou of coun
simply comb your hair each day and the try fromfortho
Colorado lino joutli to the gypsum
comb docs tho rest. This wonderful rtdire uouihnat of thu Two t'robfc ranch and
comb 8 simply unbreakable and is made aoutli along the river to the Donovan ranch and
so that it is absolutely impossible to from the went divide of tho FurmtuKt"ii Klude
to the river, excepting an outlet
ot
break or cut tho hair. Sold on a written a mile
wide uUii the uouth hide of thu l'rowltt
guarantee to give perfect satisfaction iu laud and directly on that line to tho river. Aud
every respect. Send stumps for one. wo renpecilully ak all heep owners to inapect
Ladies' size TiOc. Gents' ize 30c. Live our rights to thu ruuge aud any one found
gruzing or driving over thin ritue
IU be
ineu und women wanted everywhere to
as
ou the riuhlti to which
introduce this article. Sella on sight, wo believe w are jutily entitled. (Signed),
A'O'itH ira wild with succer-s(See U. W. TUeiupaou, (joo. Morgiiu, Albert Cordel!,
want ad in this paper.) Add
D. N. F. V. Williams, H. Cordoll, E. !). Co:doll, J.
Hartley. Wig. Cordcll. C. Hi aii.lebery. Ji.
llone, (jen. Mct., Decatur, III.
Hchrod.T, V. H rowii, C,
J, If, Jl.'ii
W'rlgiil. J. C. lodn,t. K.
L. Hen! I,
H. Morion, J. 11. i;.nle, ti.W. Jourx. 1!
'
IHcycle Hyency.
II
I'll!.'. W. 1,. PiidiliH-kJ W. .re. r
J'u.,
ll,:i
'I
i
Kit.
In,
nun, Joo
t
honiiiri. Jr.,
H.
1 havrt the
agency for tho Buiid ler
! Ilulnll, V. V
il. i;. ii!u, J.
V
II, It, in,
II. llilühirt
W. llail.iil.
bic)de for S.ui Juan county. 'Ihor.e J.S.
HiiriyAlleii, K I'outl, I. J. toe. J. bin till.
who want to buy a liiat ciaim wheel
. L. Hood
dowill
well
(n!
price
to
Ht.in.lar
ai d
Pr J. A. Dutf i.il! ho in Aztec March
m o me.
J. B. Aim in, Aztec, N. M.
ilth prepared to attend to thowi in need
),t-of dental work.
taut tVííUctf.
r, the jewe'.-rliiei removed bin
I. 7.i
Kt.iU) bank
to room in Coloia-lbuhii.
I will Hell Koudu ut reduced piici-fr
b,ji!.h,,,r, I ''i iii'o. Wilii a full m.i.-the next nixly d,is f.,r ..,, Ii and cot, I.
i,
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'o, ..I,
I,t.
only. ri dfi.i don't Hr.U for
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an. he has got lo do It cither before a
crowd or by mall. I hsve been In lo
TO AY WlfE
with you for a year and this Is the
.
first time I have had the shadow of a
chance to tell you bo." Hall spoke evenPy Jonph Itrennan.
ly, but when he ceased speaking Ma
Come, to n;e, tlfarest, I'm lonely without
lips twitched a little. He mechanically
thee;
Pay-tlnnnrl mnht-tlm- e
I'm thlnklnf drew off his left glove and put his
hand up to his mustache. Agatha
about tlice;
Nl(tM-(le
In dreams 1 beand
shrank back In her corner conscious
hold thee;
Unwelcnmn the Wuklng which ceafs to that he was waiting for her to apeak
and also conselous that she was pow
fold thee.
to erless to do it. After a silence that
Come to me, darling, my sorrows
llKhten,
Come In thy beauty., to blena and to seemed an eternity, the jart ahead of
them began to move. Hall put on 1)13
brighten;
Come In thy womanhood, meekly and glove; the horses darted forward;
lowly.
queenly and
Come In thy lovlngnesa,
holy!
Iff II ('MM (
Swallows will flit round the íenolat

Msw Mrrxioo.

re rapidly displacing mnn
tniJiPrg In thti schools of New

Wemen

day-tim-

York, arconllng
to the report of
It. Fkinner, ftate superintendent of public Instruction. During last
year thre was ft ncrrafi of 217 In
tka number of men employed, whll
the number of women teachers increased 1,073.
Charli1

A

Great Interest attaches to Andree's
will, which has never yet been proved.
This was to have been done at the
clo.e of the present year, but Andree's
brother, who lives at Gothenburg, and
JB the responsible executor, still clinns
with Buch pathetic inHintcnce to the
possibility of the explorer being alive,
that the courts have Erante a further
postponement of twelve months.

ruin.
TcllltiR of Spring and Its joyous renewing;
And thoughts of thy love and Us manifold treasure.
Are clrrilnir my heart with a promise of
pleasure.
Oh, HprinK of my spirit! Oh, liny of my
lioinm
Bhlne out on my soul till It bourgeon
and blossom;
withThe rast of my life has a rosc-ro!

1

in It.
state lecturer for the farmers"
And thy fondness alone to the sunshine
of Illinois has been exhibitcan win it!
ing an ear of corn alleged to have been
raised Inst year from seed found in a Figure that moves like a song through
the even
piece of pottery in an Indian burying
lit up by a reflex of heaven;
ground In Arkansas and thought to be Fenturrt
Eyes like the sky of pour Erin, our
2,000 years old. The stalks were 15
mot tier,
feet high and the flr.st ear grew nearly "Where shadow and sunshine are chasing
other;
10 feet from the ground so that the fcmlleseach
coming seldom, but childlike and
etalk was btrong enough to withstand
simple.
Opening their eyes from the heart of a
any wind.
dimple;
Oh! tlinnks to the Suvlor, that even thy
In Osborne, county, Kan., the Repubseemlnir
lican nominee for county commissioner Is left to the exllo to brighten his
dreaming.
died suddenly at noon election day.
His death became known, but the ReYou have been glad when you knew 1
was gladdened
publicans, not knowing what else to
do, went ahead and voted for the dead Dear, are you sad now to hear I am sadman and defeated his Populist oppon- Our dened?
hearts ever answer In tune and In
ent by a majority of fifty-tw- o
time, lov.,
votes.
The Kansas courts are now called As octave to octave and rhyme unto
rhyme, love.
upon to decide whether that defeat will I cannot
weep but your tears will be
etand, whether a dead man can beat
flowing
You cannot smile but my cheeks will be
a live man for office.
glowing;
not die without you at my side,
Some time ago a man died in Ulalr I would
love
county, Pa., leaving an estate amountYou will not linger when I shall have
died, love.
ing to 115,302 and no heirs. It was
escheated to the state, but in the pro- Come to me, dear, ere I die of my
cess of getting into the state's hands,
row,
on my
like the sun of to- it was depleted by attorney's fees and Hlse morrow;
audits and other things, that all the Btrong. swift and fond as the words
state received was $1,531. It would
which I speak, love,
have got but $.351 if it had not been With a song on your Up and a smile on
love.
for the refusal of one of the parties Come,your cheek,
for my heart In your absence Is
In the handling of it to accept a lea
weary
of $1,200 assigned him.
Haste, for my spirit Is sickened and
dreary;
to the arms which alone should
The use of oysters has sometimes Ccmecaress
thee
been discouraged on the ground that Come to the breast that Is throbbing to
press
thee!
they were under certain conditions
dangerous mediums of conveying disease, especially germs of typhoid fever.
Loyb in a Drizzle.
Now physicians are said to have forbidden another relish nearly as popular at this time of the year. Celery
RY F. H. LANCASTER.
has come under the ban of the doc- (Copyright 1901: by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
Agatha stared at the drizzling rain.
tors, who say that it is equally well
adapted to transmitting the poisonous She resented It; reviled It; and still
A pouring
element of the soil and carrying the It dripped persistently.
or a cyclone
rain, a thunder-gus- t,
germs of typhoid.
anything that In its violence gave
promise of cessation, would have
Some Interesting and valuable additions havo recently been made to the seemed preferable to this Incessant
. And she had looked
British zoological gardens. One Is a exasperating
lizard possessing two tails. As is well forward eo to this day. Her whim
known, the lizard avoids capture by steal friend bad asked her to spend
- lelivicg
Its tall lib tb.3 bands of its the afternoon tvlth him, trying hla new
captor, the caudal appendage ultimate- horses and exploring old French-towthe big
ly growing again. In this instance it Now, instead of being with presence
appears that the tall of the lizard be- kindly fellow whose mere
came damaged by some means, but made her heart glad, she must spend
was not detached. A second extremity protruded from the wound, which
healed, so that now the lizard possesses two tails. Another unique adCalifornia
dition Is the threc-strlpetree boa.
A

i

n.

d

Two orders to British officers which
seem mutually contradictory were recently Issued on the same day. Milwere comitia officers In England
manded to learn and practice sword
exercise several times a week. Commissioned men In South Africa, on the
contrary, were ordered to dispense
with swords in action. A sword makes
an officer a shining mark for the enemy's bullets. Thus theory and practice disagreed, as la often the case.
test of parade-groun- d
The firing-lin- e
equipments
some
and dispositions
times leaves, for the time being, little
of the traditional in active service.
The commander who refuses to cut
loose from precedent In an emergency
Is usually an effective ally of his

1

mm. tarn
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The advantages that fall to the lot
cf a man whose surname occurs early
in an alphabetical list are well known.
As a candidate for office upon an Aus-

tralian ballot, for example, a man
named Abbot has a far better chance
than the most eminent Zwelgler. But
the benefit that comes from the
of a short name has not heretofore been generally recognized. Not
long ago the promotion of one of the
auditors of the Treasury department
at WabhlDgton created a vacancy to
which, upon a formal recommendation
to that effect, the candidate having
the shortest name, being also a competent man, was appointed. Ills chiel
duty Is to affix his signature to accounts, and as he needs to make but
nix letters in signing, he can do twice
jts much in a day as a man whom
name contains twelve letters.
.Women are rapidly displacing

as teachers in the schools of

men
New

York, according to the report of Cha.
It. Skinner, state superintendent
ol
During last year
public Instruction.
there was a decease of 217 In the number of men employed, while the uum-'be- r
of women teachers Increased I,ui3.

Andrew Carnegie has promised Seattle a gift of $JOO,000 to be expended in
the construction of a new public library. He requires a yearly guarantee
of $50,000 for maintenance and
Bamboo fiber makes absolutely the
best copying paper there is, and the
LmuiIjjo paper is made almost exclu-tivelin Japan. Kor that reason
Imply because they have the raw
aud we have not we buy a great
ileal of copying taper In Japan, and
the Japanese, on the other hand, buy
larvr'y of US.
y

nia-tui-

Tti.Te aie

rum.

Tl.

75,0iJ'J Americana living Ja
Kay city has many attrac-

fur tiie peoplo on this si.le.
AuftWjLit tlillka any slow aud btupid

ts

i
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Watched the downpour of rain.
the whole dismal afternonn shut up
play
with this senseless house-parting at silly charades and what not.
She was too badly disappointed to feel
angry even with the drizzle, and, yet,
when the door sprung open and the
room seemed to be suddenly filled
with a thrill of vigor, she turned to
him quietly enough.
"This rain has undone our plans,
basn't it?" she said civilly.
"Why. no; I hope not. I came ex
pectlng to keep our appointment."
"Go driving In this rain?" she
gasped.
"Certainly. My coupe has only an
owning for the reins. You will be
perfectly dry."
She glanced into his eyes. Behln
their smiling was a gleam of detenu
lnatlon. "1 will be ready In a mo
ment," she cried, rising superior to
the rain.
"This Is pleasant, isn't it?" Hall
remarked. It was the third time h
bad made the remark and each time
Agatha had responded with a grave
to
affirmative. She was beginning
wonder if he meant to say It at every
crossing.
wlthou
"if we get Into Freach-tow- n
being blocked whoa, there! I dliln
think we could go far in New Orlean
on a holiday like this without a bloc
or two even if It was raining pitch
furks. Sume procession or other,
dare say. You don't mind It partlcu
larly, do you?"
"No, indeed.'"
the
Hall locked steadily through
Kbiss at his horses' eiirs. "Don't yo
think It's get'.ltig to be too much of
a fad with sue tty to g. lu hoid s
Horded?"
"Yes; everything Is In parties. If
a man wauts to make love to a worn
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Lamp

v:

Chimneys

Tíñale In

Country.

"The lamp chimney," said a man ac
quainted with the trade, to the New
York Sun, "sorma a simple sort of
thing, but there are not many things
of more common use the world over
and In the aggregate the number sold
Is enormous. In this country there are
12,000 men and boys employed in making lamp chimneys, and the chimneys
produced number millions annually.
The greater number are now made
west cf the Allegheny mountains In
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, where
the majority of the glass works of the
country are located, many of them In
the natural gas regions.
The first
glass works In the country was established In I!oton and formerly the
g
Industry was principally
In the east. Now there are not nearly so many glass factories here ns there
once were. One not familiar w.th the
business might he surprised with the
great variety in which lamp chimneys
are made. Lamps are made in the.se
days in. very grea
variety by many
makers and of course there are made
chimneys suitable for all of them.
There Is one American lamp chimney
maker who, counting sizes and styles,
produces 600 varieties.
Among the
great variety of chimneys mane there
are some that are of common use
everywhere and then there are some
that are specially'sulted to demands
in this or that part of the country and
are not In demand in other parts. Lamp
chimneys are not only made In
far greater variety- - than formerly, to
fit perfectly every sort of lamp, but
they are also made better than ever.
In fact, lamp chimneys have advanced
with everything else. But enormous
and increasing as the production Is,
the demand scarcely keeps pace with
the increase In the population, this be
ing especially true in cities where gaa
glass-makin-

Circumstan tíat
Evidence

i

This

more and more used, and here lo
by users
New York, for Instance,
through slot gas machines, which have
some Influence on the Bale of lamp
chimneys. Still the number of lamp9
used here is enormous.
There are
plenty of people burning gas, for instance, who have bb well three or four
lamps, and the number of people here
who use lamps alone for the purpcsi
of illumination Is very great. There
are used In New York and Its vicinity
millions of lamp chimneys annually.
There are received In this city from
western manufacturers, for domestic
consumption, I suppose about four car
loads of chimneys weekly, running
from 1,500 to 2,000 dozen chimneys to
the car. These are sold to Jobbers who
distribute them through their trade to
customers to greater gr less distances
away. Perhaps half of these chimneys,
or rather more, are used lu the city or
within fifty miles of it. To the chimneys thus brought here are to bo added
produced here,
the eastern
those
chimneys being made chielly for the
local trade and for export. We import a few lamp chimneys of the cheapest and of the best grades, the cheap
chimney from Germany and the costlier from France, but these Imports
cut only a small figure in the total
consumption, and we export lamp
We
chimneys in great quantities.
send very few to ISurope, though we
do Bell them' some of our best chimneys. But outside of Europe we Bell
lamp chimneys everywhere. We come
Into competition In some parts of the
world with the Germans, who make
chimneys very cheaply, but our exports are Increasing and we send chimneys, as I said, everywhere; to MexiAfrica,
co, the West Indies, South
China, In fact- to all lands to which
lamps are used, all around the earth."

s.

bed-cano-

Illaokbeard. the I'lrato.
' Blackbeard, the pirate,
said an
aged member of the Historical society,
"used to come frequently to Philadel
d
man.
phia. He was a dark,
liberal with his money beyond belief.
Teach waa
That was about 1715.
Blackbird's favorite alias, his real
name bi'.ng Drummond. He was halt
mad. He wore his great beard plaited
and tied with ribbons, and at his feasts
be would lay a brace of cocked pistols
beside his plate, and once, at least,
he was known to shoot one of his owa
guests, for no other reason, as be said,
than to make himself properly feared.
Sometimes he would descend Into hli
cabin and burn brimstone, crying out
amid the fumes, 'This Is hell, and I am
the devil. He was taken and killed oft
Virginia, and tils skull was set In the
bottom of a huge silver punch !nwl
that was used lu dilnkliin bouts at
the Raleigh tavern In Williamsburg.'
half-craze-

Mou'trr I'rutett Agtilimt Kwrttrluv- demonstra
cionster
tion under the auspices of the Holy
Name S.x lety of St. Johu s church.
Albany, was held Sunday. Nearly all
U
of the 3 OoO persons pieaent
earing.
refrain from
A
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Remarkable Case Reported from the Stato
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Lawyer's Wife Who
Fell Under Its
Baneful Power

House of Representatives,
Washington, Feb. 4, 1899. f
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
Ohio
Gentlemen "I have taken Peruna
now for two weeks, and find I am
very much relieved. I feel that ray
cure will be permanent. I have also
taken It for la grippe, and I take pleas,
)

thing in the book for me, and asked II
he no, come to think of it, I asked
him to call, and he seemed pleased
with the Idea as if I, and not he, had
been the famous one.
"Well, I bought a copy of the book,
as my other one was quite badly worn,
and laid it on the library table all
ready for him. I was dressing one day
I hurried
when his card came up.
down as fast as I could. Monsleui
wasn't a bit as he had been at the dinner. He was as cool as a November
twilight, and stayed not a minute longer than civility demanded. I didn't
dare suggest an autograph in the book.
He didn't mention it. When he went
away I picked the book up. His card
was in it, and he had, with meaning,
laid the card between two folds of un-l- n
the book, and never, never shall 1
cut leaves. I'd forgotten to cut a leal
be able to expUlu matters."

cuting my researches a year or two
longer I am almost positive that I shall
be able to place mankind forever in
debt to me for furnishing undeniabla
proof of the correctness of my theory.''
Bowing low, the reporter humbly
backed ou,t of the presence of the great
man and then rushed away to give la
the world assurance that science wa
again about to lay her slim white fin
ger upon the lips of Nature and bid hei
divulge another of her marvelous se
crets.

manslaughter and afterward pardoned,
.
I don't know what became of the
'.aw 7r Ke'.ates Start' lor Circumstance
It should have been preserved aa
of tshoottnic Affair.
the only gun on earth that pitched
"Speaking of pistols," said a New curved balls. New Orleans Times- Orleans lawyer, "I am reminded of a Democrat.
remarkable case in which I was InCIRL FIGHTS HAWK.
terested soon after the war, when I
was practicing over In Alabama. A California Child OUplayed a Wonderful
general shooting affray, growing out
Amount of Fluok.
of a family feud, had taken place at
daugh
Ida Duffy, the
a crossroads store, and an Influential
Duffy,
Palathe
of
J.
of
Thomas
ter
killed.
was
McDermott
planter named
company
Sun Fran
He was Btanding behind a little shed a tine Insurance desperate of
battle with
distance away at tne cisco, had a
considerable
time, and a young man named Lee Al- wounded chicken hawk at San Rafael
narrowly escaped with her life
len was firing out.of the store window and
the Los Angeles Tribune. Several
at another of the crowd. McDermott says
ago the bird was given to the
was hit In the head, and the bullet days
was identified as coming from Allen's child and it has since been kept a pris
yard of the family resl
phstol, which waa an English weapon oner in the
at that place. The other morn
of very unusual size caliber 47. But dence
lng the hawk succeeded In making iti
the singular part of the a'rtalr was the escape
tree
and flew to a near-b- y
was
Btood
planter
where
the
place
the
piece of string attached to
a
where
cor
The
window.
out. of ranee of the
its leg became entangled In the branch
ner of the shed interposed, and it was es,
again making the bird a prisoner
Blmply impossible to understand how
The
little girl, seeing that the hawk
1
was
mark.
its
readied
missile
the
was unable to fly away, ran to the tree
careafter
und
defense,
eugaged for the
taking advantage of Its spread
fully measuring the ground and firing and,
lng limbs, rapidly climbed to a spot
several test shots I became convinced many
feet above the ground, where the
that my client was Innocent and that bird was
entangled. She attempted to
pisthere had been another
string from the tree, when
the
undo
tol in the fight. The circumstautial suddenly the bird swooped at her and
evidence Beemed to bear out my theory burled the talons of both feet in the
indisputably, and I felt confident of
little girl's face. The child screame
an acquittal, when at th-- i eleventh hour with pain, but plucklly fought th
the unexpected happened and knocked hawk off as again and again It attack
out my props. It occurred to the prose- ed her with beak, talons and wings
cuting attorney to test Allen's weapon The child's face was terribly scratched
and find out exactly how it carried. and her hands cut In the struggle, but
Accordingly, he screwed it In a vise the little heroine clung to the tree an
and blazed away a few times at a tar- eventually secured a hold on the bird
get at different distances. The result legs prevented it from doing furthe
was astounding. L'p to about fifty feet harm. Slowly and painfully she climb
It shot all right, but at that point the ed down the tree and Btill clinging to
bullet suddenly veered off at ail florU the struggling bird she brought it with
of extraordinary tangents. Sometimes her to the ground and placed It In cap
It sailed up Into the air, sometimes it tivity. Then she ran to the house
plunged downward, Hud sometimes it where her cut and bleeding face was
swooped oft to one aide. The explanapromptly attended to. That the chil
tion, however, was simple. It seemed escaped the loss of an eye or a bad fall
too
barrel
the
found
that Allen had
from the tree was little less than m
long, and a v? M or ko before the tight raculous, as her scratches show that
ophad filed off Beveial inches. That
the attack of the chicken hawk was
eration completely destroyed the ef- vicious one. However, nene of he
imof
uní
instead
rilling,
fect of the
wounds is serious, and, with the ex
parting a true circular twist to the ception of a few Bears, she will
bullet It gave it a peculiar 'English,' none tne worse for urv exciting ex
as billiard players would bay, which periciiee.
was as liable '.o senil it n one direction
Shoes that are exactly alike mak
aa another. Tiiut ex,' riinent ful'y expair. This is a Btralgl.
plained the mystery of McDenuott's un
Ukhij off. My "'.'lent ws convicted of tip for these who are about to marry
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Art la the White House.
Harper's Bazar: The private apart
ments of the president and his family
In the White House are lacking In any
thing that approaches art, save as the
president supplies them from his own
belongings. Mrs. McKlnley's room Is
exquisite in Its display of her delicate
grace and gentle personality. The room
In which the late Mrs. Harrison died
baa been done over In grewsome green,
and In the one adjoining is such a riot
of red as good souls in their senses
seldom see. This is known as the
prince of Wales' room, from having
upon a memorable occasion quartered,
that illustrious gentleman. It con
tains some rare old mahogany pieces
of especial note, a great canopied
bed. The curtains of the bed, the carpet, couch, chairs, wlndow-draperleare red ibrlght, b'.azlng, blinding red
to the dazzling glory of which is
added gilt above the windows, broad,
bulging gilt cornices, topped with a
shining shield, and crowning the red
Is another brilliant yellow
gilt shield. One who loves fiie works
might sleep peacefully in this chamber.
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The cab was fitted for a rainy day.
I hope,"
Agatha drew a quick breath
she began.
"Yes?" he turned to her with a
nervousness that all hla
could not conceal.
I hopo the sun will shine out a
little while on the gates." she completed, lamely.
"Yes," he assented absently. "Yes,
you like to catch the wet gleams on
the grotesque Iron mouldings?"
It was hopeless. They were both too
overstrung to talk. Everything sound
ed trite to ears straining for words
that did not come. The inevltab'.e silence had fallen upon them before they
reached the heart of French-towWhat under the sun could he expect
her to say! She knew that the big
"My whole heart goes out to any- fellow was more shy than any school
lodr who Is convicted on circumstan
girl would ever dream of being, but tial evidence," said the lawyer's wife.
this was too unreasonable. A little A fortnight ago I dined out, and 1
flame of anger leaped to the assistance
happened to sit beside the guest of the
of her perplexity. "I think
Again he interrupted her with that evening, who Is a famous author rather
nervous interrogation.
"I think it Is newly come to town. I suppose I have
going to rain harder. Perhaps we bad read every line he has ever published,
better turn back at the end of this and I am one of his most ardent admirers. I ventured to let him see this,
street."
Hall agreed. He had brought an and we had a most delightful talk
Immense pressure to bear upon bis about bis newest book. I read it at the
reticent nature in order to do and dare seashore this summer, and the copy I
Another read belonged to my cousin. I told the
all this dismal afternoon.
Agatha, man how much I had enjoyed it, how
word was an impossibility.
however, had no sooner spoken than many times I had read and reread it,
the dreariness awaiting ber at home and how I felt that no book in my
up with magnified dimensions, brary was more true and valuable to
'This Is very pleasant, however. me than it. 1 didn't lay ail this on
Isn't It?" she remarked in a tone of with a trowel of course, and I meant
it every word Oj J t. The author sug
sudden conviction.
"Do sbu find if so?" he a'sked In gested that he dvnte to write sóme-frank astonishment.
Agatha frowned. "See here," she
said reproachfully, "every time you
have made that remark this evening,
have agreed with you."
"Have I made it often?"
"Only three times."
"Did I? Before we got blocked,
"Hush!" said the great professor.
then," he added innocently.
holding up a warning finger as the reThe girl struggled with a nervous porter entered. "Don't disturb me. I
laugh. "Haven't you found it partic
am about to make a wonderful discovularly pleasant since?" she asked un
ery. I have been studying at this
steadily.
Hall turned to look down into ber problem for years, and now at last the
eyes while a glad light began to glow solution Beems to be almost within my
grasp. I have strong reasons for bein his own.
"I don't think it Is going to rain any lieving that the sting of a male wasp
less seharder," he said Irrelevantly.
is at least one and
"No, indeed," she assented happily. vere than that of the female. If I can
They reached the end of the street only obtain pecuniary means for prose- and drove on and it was very late
when they returned.
FIRES CURVED BALLS.
self-contr- ol

Million's of

ure In recommending Peruna as an
excellent remedy to all fellow suffer.
er." M. W. Howard.
Congressman Howard's home ad
dress is Fort Payne, Ala.
OST people think that catarrh is a
disease confined to the head ana
nose. Nothing is farther from
the truth. It may be that the nose and
throat is the oftenest affected by ca
tarrh, but if this is so It is so only

taken with very distressing pains in
my stomach.
"I seldom had a passage or tne Dow
els naturally. I consulted anotner
physician with no better results. ine
disease kept growing on me, umu i
had exhausted the ability of sixteen of
Kochester's best physicians. The last
physician advised me to give up my
work and go south, after he had treated me for one year.
"I was given a thorough exam'nauon
They could not even
with the
determine what my trouble was. Some
of your testimonials in the Rochester
papers seemed to me wortny ot consideration, and I made up my mind to
try a bottle of Peruna. Before the
bottle was half gone I noticed a change
for the better. I am now on the fifth,
bottle, and have not an ache or pain
anywaere. My bowels move regularly
every day, and I have taken on eightI have recomeen pounds of flesh.
mended Peruna to a great many and
they recommend it very highly. I
have told several people that If they
would take a bottle of Peruna, and
could then candidly say that 't bad not
benefited them, I would pay for the
medicine." A. C. Lockhart.
Mr. W. P. Peterson, of Morris, 111.,
says:
"I was nearly dead with catarrhal
dyspepsia and am now a well man, better, in tact, than I have been for twenty years or more.
"S. nee I got cured by your Peruna 1
have been consulted by a great many
people."
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case,
and he will be pleasod to give you his
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President ol
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
y.

because these parts are more exposed
to the vicissitudes of the climate than
the other parts ot the body.
Everv organ, every duct, every cavity
of the human body Is liable to catarrh.
A multitude of ailments depend on ca
tarrh. .This is true winter and sum
mer. Catarrh causes many cases or
chronic disease, where the victim has
not the slightest suspicion that catarrh
has anything to do with it.
The following letter which gives tne
experience of Mr. A. C. Lockhart Is a
case in point:
Mr. A. C. Lockhart, West Henrietta,
N. Y., Box 68, in a letter written to
Dr. Hartman savs the following of
Peruna:
About fifteen years ago I com
menced to be ailing, and consulted a
physician. He pronounced my trouble
a species of dyspepsia, and advised me,
after he had treated me about six
months, to get a leave of absence from
my business and go Into the country
did so and got temporary rener.
went back to work again, but was Ohio.
J

Denver Directory.

Like a Thief
in the night Croup comes, choking

and strangling your little one attempting to take away the life so
der to you.

Acker's
English

nine-year-o- ld

Re snedy

at this time is the friend in need.
It will relieve the sufferer at once,
and by healing membrane of throat
and lungs prevent a further attack.
Don't delay one day, mothers. If
you haven't Acker's get it. Acker's
will cure Coughs and colds in a day.
Two of my children owe their livei to
Ackrk's English Rkmf.dv. It relieves
at once. I am never without it."
MRS. Y. (J. WEBER, Buffulo.

Write to us for testimonials and
free illustrated book on Consumption.

to,

1.0O a bottle.
SOn and
Sold at
tho bol lio to
return
If you aro not atlHii your
money bark.
your drtiKirUt, nd gM
Múllalo, N.Y.
Sv. U. Mxkr 4 Co., l'riiirl
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ROMANCE OF COMINQ
OF OKLAHOMA.
II

History

t r.
i

STATE

an Inrrenne of $1. 0(10,000 OTer
W9, and wltliln hr limits ther era
still almost f. 0(10,000 arres of public,
lands subject to entry. The $19,000.000
of taxable valuation represents
of actual value of property.
The products of her farms, mines and
factories In the fiscal year npjtregatnd
$75,000,000.
Sho has 100,000 children
enrolled In her public schools, with
2,000 In the higher educational Institutions. Her public school enrollment
is double that of this district And
there is something marvelous In a
2.000 enrollment In Institutions
for
liberal education In a region that was
a wilderness eleven years ago. At
11:59 a, m. on April 22, 1RR9, there
was not an Inhabitant In Oklahoma,
all the squatters having been expelled
by the United States troops. At sunset of that memorable day Oklahoma
At 2
contained 50,000 Inhabitants.
o'clock in the afternoon of the opening day a bank with $50,000 capital
was established in a tent at Guthrie,
. town
born a few minutes earlier.
The sowing of 100.000 acres of wheat
began that day and towns by the scoro
ttere staked out before sunset. Th3
rext day schoolí were established and
churches were In process of erection
not very stately structures, but magnificent attestations of the spirit ot
the pioneers. On May 22. 1889, Just
ft month after the opening day, a contention assembled in Guthrie to form
a provisional government. One year
after the opening President Harrison
signed the bill which created the territory of Oklahoma. The census of 1890
showed a population of 61,000. In ten
years those figures have expanded to
400,000.
Who will venture to fix a
limit to the progress and prosperity
of Oklahoma when, with the superb
lands of the Indian Territory annexed,
she takes her place In the family of
states?

nnn.000,

$133,-Oon.o-

One of the Mirnti of
Nation Alrnmljr I ,.ml to
This
Ten K.'a.las Ahea.1 of Ulstrlrt Of
T

rat

The story of the coming stata ot
Oklahoma promises to afford an example of rapidity of growth unmatched
In the history of any other commonwealth In any age or country, says the
Washington Tost Hitherto, when an
Instance of unparalleled prosresa has
been wanted by way of illustration,
the city of Chicago has been cited with
full confidence that It could not be
matched. That confidence and the
stupendous facts on which It rests will
still remain, but Oklahoma will occupy in the list of states the position held
by the western metropolis in the list
of municipalities.
I?oth are plants in
infancy, with unlimited facilities of
growth and an assured prospect of Increasing grentnfss.
Just as Chicago
haa grown in area by annexation of
the adjacent towns, villages and farming lands, Oklahoma is destined to expand by taking In the Iadian Territory. Governor Biunes' laieol annual
report upon the condition of Oklahoma
reads more like a tale from "The Arabian Nights" than the sober reality
which we know it to be. On June 1,
1900, the census enumerators
found
398.000 Inhabitants in the
territory
and the 400,000 mark has been passed
since that count was made. That is
about equal to ten Nevadas and more
than 33 per cent ahead of the District
of Columbia. The governor states
that the assessed valuation of her property In 1900 is, in round figures, 49,- -

Happiest Class

r.
Colonel llrvnn'a
J. I'.rvan's
ol'
Tr
net
Is hllvp nt l'1" see
ht, at
Imllaiia. N Mrs. Mary (ano
CoM, a .lew. elal a n t of
in,
a Itopoeniit retocen of I'.m;, 'lhn Utv.
John liano, one of t!m "fiubting captains''
of the ltevol.it Ion, waa
Krundfutl.er.

A OliEAT S A LAKY

N--

PAID TO THE PPE5IDFNI OF
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

st

duty to speak of the happiest state.
Solomon Indicated It In his petition,
"Give me neither riches nor poverty."
There Is in that, as in most of the
proverbs, both definition and description. Neither riches nor poverty. I
need say little more. We all know
what the alternative Is that middle
state where the Income safely exceeds
the expenditure, writes John GUmer
Speed in the Woman's Home Companion. Then a man can be happy and
he can have a good temper and robust digestion It does not make much
difference what goes on around him.
He is safe and for the time being, at
least, his family Is secure. The best
thing about this happiest state Is that
It has within It such a tremendously
large class. It Is not only a man here
and there that belongs within It; the
men are legions.
In this country it embraces all the

'

-
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Costliest of
Uog Mouses
The costliest log house ever built
In Maine, and probably in the world.
Is being constructed on Warren's Is-

land, Gilkey's harbor. It was begun
late W. H. Forwell of Philadelphia, and is being completed by his
son, Nathan P. Forwell, to whom the
property was willed with the provision
that It should be finished according to
the plans adopted. It will cost nearly
$75,000.
The log hut, as some of the
neighbors call It, Is 100x105 feet, and
is built of unpeeled spruce timber, cut
upon the Island. Fred Hunter, an expert log cabin builder from Virginia,
is superintending the erection of the
building, and Is copying the style that
prevailed In Virginia a century or
more ago.
by the

HOW ISLANDS FORM.
Interesting Description of Their
Orlelo and (irowth.
Dr. Charles C. Abbott, who always
writes so pleasantly about Nature and
her works, tells the readers of St.
Nicholas how an island forms. He
says, among other things: Islands are
formed in several ways, and If large
are generally looked upon as fairly
permanent features of the earth's surface; but occasionally they disappear,
and we are surprised at the history
their destruction reveals. One such
island, on which I played when a boy,
had no appearance of being otherwise
than a part of the mainland around
which the water had worked Us way;
but the truth was revealed when tjia
soil was removed and the core of the
Island proved to be a stranded tree. It
was clear that a very long time ago
some great freshet had uprooted and
carried down stream a large tree, and
that it had lodged at some shallow
spot. No sooner was It an obstruction
to the fieo flowing of the water, than
it began catching drifting materia', and
this, securely lodged, was an additional check to the progress of anything
floating. Such a barrier soon begins
to collect sand about it, and the growth
In the
of an Island is then begun.
sand lodge seeds of water plants, and
these rank growths, if submerged spades, check the current and cause floating particles to sink; and, later, taller
and
plums, like wild rice, spatter-doc- k
arrow head, take root and nourish.
Thus, by various modes, the soil is accumulated, or, as I said, the island
grows. Then the setd of some tre3
lodge, and a maple, a willow, or a
water birch taken root. Dry land is
made at Lint; grass starts, and tha
l.lnlri frequent the spot. It may be the
work of u few years or rnapy, or of
centuries, but this Is the history of
some of the Ulan. I In our rivers and
no I n. l'ei haps we rn ver think ofis
Ibis v.:m w :i 1. in-- about, aud lb.it
iwlii'ie we make a grave mlhlake. No
miitiir what the cliuKicter of the locality. It i.t i.l a vs well to look up Ü
i can tho
tl'Oluii.'al h!;toiy, that
An

The house will contain 22 sleeping
rooms, a living hall 30x40 feet, a dining room 20x30 feet, a kitchen 20x23
feet, a laundry 20x25 feet, and a storeroom 15x25 feet. There will be six
br.y windows and 100 of the ordinary
kind. Many of the windows will be
fitted with panes of glass 4x5 feet. The
roof Is gabled. The large living hall
is finished with gilt molding, and from
the windows one can look across upon
the Camden mountains, famous for
their beauty. This view caused Mr.
Forwell to have placed above the immense open fireplace a large marble
tablet with the inscription, "How beautiful are the mountains," from Isaiah.
Work on the house was begun more
than a year ago, and it will require
four months to finish it.
better understand Its present condition. The island of which I have toll
gave no clew as to why It waa an Island, and not a bit of the surrounding
meadow; but this is no reason for
wondering why It was here at all. Nowhere is the world Just as it has always been. Wherever there is a little
brook, the story of the making and
unmaking of islands is told.
On a
small scale, everywhere, the great
works of creation are being repeated.
It is never necessary to travel to the
ends of the earth to learn about a great
many Interesting things that are going
on out of doors. The familiar Incidents cbout our doorsteps are never to
be despised. A cat In the grass can tell
as much as a tiger in the Jungle.
Hible Breñas In Garb.
At Port Said, where the West, the

far East and Africa all meet and

min-

Englishman has established
one of the most curious businesses imaginable. He has an Immense stock
of colored pictures of all sizes representing Biblical scenes. The figures
in the pictures are of all nationalities,
d
Chinaman to the
flora the
negro of Central Africa. One subject
the return of the prodigal son Is
drawn and colored in thirty different
ways. In one picture the figures are
those of South Sea Islanders, In
of negroes, and so on, Including
Malays, Hindoos, Samoans, Dyakg and
many other racis. The missionaries
find these pictures more convincing
than tho conventional ones, and buy
largely of the dealer. '
gle, an

plg-talle-

an-oth-

r.ilgrni.i tukniiwu
Fashlouat.le.
Tatton Pykes of Ixnidon, in the
weekly paper she recently bought, the
of the Week, scores Mrs
Kevlew
Cralgie (John Oliver llolil.es) for her
all.'g.d social solecisms lu her new
play, "The Wisdom of the Wi.se," and
tays If the autboess associated much
Willi the f lshional.les bbe would have
discovered that "an tpisra-.- i U tu them
a U'in;i pra. tidily unknown;
that
every on.) is occupied with liis or In r
li.ve affairs. Intrigues ant
Co

ua!itio:i."

l.on-loii-

e,

s.

nn-sw-

disorders
Ilka IndlKPstlon. dyspepsia, constipation,
nervousness
Htol general debility.
go to reliable druggist who hnva
the reputation of giving what you ask for.
The joint keepers of Knnsns ra now
exclaiming In unison: "Iiarnatlonl"

The Herb Cnre for Grip.
Grip and colds may be avoided by
keeping the system cleansed, the blood
pure and the digestion good. Taka Garfield Tea,
Members of Congress evidently fenr
that It will be construed ns a reflection
on their statesmanship If any of the sur-

Doa't Gat r.M.laoret (iat roOT-KASA certain cure for Swollen, Smarting, Hurnlng, Sweating Feet, Corns plus Is left over for Ihe next Congress.
and JJunlons. Auk for Allen's Foot-Kaa- e,
I.ady agents wanted for Huss TUearhlng
and Blue.
a powder. Cures Frost-bite- s
The ltuss Co., South Dead, Ind.
Druggists
Shoe
At
all
and
Chilblains.
Times says If Teddy keeps
Denver
The
AdSample
Bent
FREE.
25c.
Stores,
on he will be the only live lion left in
dress Allen S. Olmsted. I,eKoy, N. Y.
Colorado.
When the lov raisrd Cain the father
followed suit, raising a cano and lowerWiSAT IS OVARITIS?
ing It again briskly.

Nation

did

It

-

her little

troubled with hanái to tore that when I put them In water the rata
near set me crazy, the akin would peel off. and the flesh would eet hard
and break, then the blood would flow from at least fifty places on each hand.
Vords never can tell the suffering I endured for three years.
I tried at least eight doctors, but my hands were worse than when I commenced
doctoring. I tried every old Granny remedy that was ever thought of without one .
cent's worth of good and could not even get relief.
I would feel so badly mornings when I got up, to thlnV that I had to go to work
and stand pain for eight or nine hours, that I often felt like giving up my )ob,
which was in the bottling works of Mr. E. L. Kerns, the leading bottler of Trenton,
N. J who will vouch for the truth of my sufferings.
Before I could start to work, I would have to wrap each finger on both hands,
and then wear gloves, which I hated to do, for when I came to take them off, it
would take two hours aod the flesh would break and bleed. Some of my friends
who had seen my hands would say, MIf they had such hands they wmild have
them amputated " others would tay 44 they would never work," and more would
turn away in dútrust. But thanks to Cuticura, the greatest of skin cures, it
ended all my sufferings.
Just to think, after doctoring three years, and spending dollar after dollar during
that time, Cuticura cured me. It has now been two years since I used it and I
do not know what sore hands are. I never lost day's work while I was using;
it or since, and I have been working at the same business, and in acids, etc.
THOS. A. CLANCY, 310 Montgomery St., Trenton, N. J.
j
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Tier experience In treating
la
eater than- anv other
livintr person. Following- ia a letter

toma.
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from a woman who is thankful lor
Btrr.tdir.or a trrlhle onerfttion
" I was BufTerinjr to such an extent
from ovarian trouble that my physician thought an operation would be
necessary.
"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound having been recommended to
me, I decided to try it. After using
several bottles I found that I
My entire system was toned
up, and I suffered no more with my
ovaries." Mrs Anna Aston, Tro?, Ma
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FEBRY

a Win,

and dandruff, and the atopnliin of falllnjr hair, for
of cruats,
elraualnR-- the
softenliifr, whitening, and aootlili.f red, roiirjh, and aorehandr-- In the form of baths for
annoying Irritations, inflammations, ana ohafl lifts, or too fres or offrtnaire peraplratloa la
the form of waalies for ulcerative weaknesaes, and for many an on tire antiseptic pnr- which readllr sunrent themaelros to women, and eaiwclally mothers, and for all
Eoses
of the tollut, bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion ran Induce thoaa
who have once ued It to use any other, especially for preserving and puiifvint: the skin
scalp, and hair of Infanta and children. Cuticura Soap combines delicate emollient prop,
ertleadnrtred from CUTICllKA.II.e rrest akin cure, with the pure.it of
IntrredirnHl
and the moat refreahlnr: of flower odors. No other tardica(ri sosp ever rompounde d Is to
and beautifying the skin, soalo hair and
becomusred with It for preserving;, purlfvlnn,
No other foreign or domeatto MM soap, however expensive. Is to be compared
hands
with It for all the purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery. Thus It combines In Oku Soap
at Ohk I'hii r, tIi., TwKNTr t ivK Cunts, Uie aasX akin asul ouuiplexloa toan, Uiaaxsr
toilet and usar baby soap la the world.
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CO., DETROIT, MICH.

Comet. men In winter at every

stp there Is danger of
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A Good Substitute
A good story Is told of a Scottish

SPRAINS
and

m
rib"

DRUISES

sol-

which cripple or hurt
deeply, but at any time

dier at nioemfonteln who was Just recovering from an attack of enteric. One
day he BiiKReHted to the doctor who railed
to see lilm that he would be grateful for
a wee dri.pple. "No, no," said the doctor.
"Do you know that your Btomach Is lu
such an ulcerated condition that a spoonful of whisky would kill you?'' "Awed,
sir," replied the patient, "I rnuat JuHt do
without It, but. doctor. Just como up
close to me."
The doctor obliged. "Ah,
doctor." said the soldier. sibliiK contentedly, "yer breath's verra re'reshln' !"
Church Ad.
The efllcacy of newspaper advertising
haa be':n newly
rated at Heverly,
Miissachusetts, where the First I'niver-BaliChurch trustees made a contract
e
of advertising space In
for a
tl.H leading newHimper for every 8nt.ir-daThis half ihkh Is used to declare
the doctrine
of the church, announce
the preacher's subject uml tbe music program for tbe next day, tell people how to
reach the place and describe the BeatlriK
arrangements. The church, is crowded
every tiunday nlxht.
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Htblihcd In Colorado, lSA. Samples'
express willreceive prompt and
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LIVE CHICKS
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St. Jacobs Oil I

IQST

THE

l.lU'.uuu t.aniaa.

Wawlah

ud

nil lions of Women Uso Cuticura Soapfor
Assisted br Cuticura Olntmunt for preserving. purUvlnir. and besutlfrln the

NY

Special Rate to California.
On Tuesdays during February. March
and April, the Santa Fe Koute will muke
to California.
rate of
IMrect line. Hest of service.
Settlers' rates to the Northwest will
also be In effect on these dates.
For particulars address J. P. Hall, Gen.
A(t. Sa.nta Fe Koute. Denver.
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are told everywhere.

I DOWNFALLS

A

Trq

i

(!.),

scalaa, aod anftan tl.a thlck.nod cuticle, C'UTii-ua- a
Olnlmont
to Inatanlir allay ttchlna. Inflammation, and Irrltati .n. and anothr and
RaaoLVsa-- (60o.), to eool and elaaaaa ths blood.
a ail, and OoTiora
pt
91
I liu Uul
)
A. Himuls 8 ST, 1. often auflirient to cor. lb. moat torturing, dlH-nrinand hnmlliatlns akin, aoalp, and blood htimora. with loa of hair, wh.n all rla. fails, tíold
Chim. Coar., Bola Tropa., Boston, U. 8. A.
throughout Ilia world,
ottsb Dues

v

rift

Coláis! External in! Internal Treatment tar Evert Humor.
Conalatlnf of OoncDRa. Una (21o.), to cl.ana. tho skin of rniili anl

rL Hu.Í.ÍJÍAm. Cj
ki

Always Fresh.
Always the Best.

ve

tmmm
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1B00.

with

ckin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during
the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger
ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms. For
red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful,
and points to a speedy cure of the most distressing cases when physicians and all else fail.

t

I81 "
Frnnk J. Cheney makes oath ttmt he Is tha
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &Co.,
doing business In the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONK HUN'UKKl) HOLLARS for
each and every case of Ca'nrrh ttuit cauaot ba
cured by the use of Hall's catarrh Cure.
FltAN'K J. CHKNEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv
presence, this 0th day of December,
A. D. lbwi
A. W. OLKASON,
Sr., Ji
Notary Public,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and
arts directly on the blotsl and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for tcsiimonials free.
F. J. t ill-- Nfci ico., Toledo, ft
Sola by Druggists. 7ác.
Hall's Family Pills are tho best.
Ambassador Choate Is Bald to have remarked that he would have enjoyed the
voyage across the Atlantic Immense'v if
only be could have had some ocean air
which remark will bo understood
by
those who have "been there."
WANTED Live lady agent or experience
In every town to advertise Hubs Illeachlng
Blue, the modern bag Blue. Good wages
made. The Kusa Co., South Bend, Ind.
Smallpox is raging In the Sing Sing
and as many as
and Joliet penlteuilarie-tget It break out.
.
TO CURE A COLl IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Uuuiio Qcinin'e Tabi.kts. All
drugglsta refund the money If it fails to cure,
k, W. Grove's bignuture is on the box. Zbo.
"I wonder why the Strutts didn't Invite us to their daughter's wedding."
"Maybe they didn't want us.

Fruit la a necessary article of diet. Ita
eaaencea ara In PrimJey'a California)
Ítrims
fruit Gum.
Mra.

Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot,
creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry,
and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great

A Chicago paper says:
"The new special put on for the members of the Legislature Is the finest hog train on any of
the western roads."

Ohío, Citt otTolido,
Stats orI.t'l'AB
COPNTT,

i

One Night Treatment

druggist

Although new societies are constantly
beintf formed to IlKlit vloe there la unfortunately enough vice to go B round.

hatchet.

Red, Rough Hands, Itching, Burning Ifófe)
Jralms, and rainlul ringer ünds.

Remedy for Grip HnfTerarat
A dull, throbbing pain, accompanied
Garfield Tea cleanses the system, by a sense of tenderness and heat low
digestion
blood,
purines the
aids
and down in the Bide, with nn occasional
helps nature throw off disease. It 13 slioottug- - pain, indicates inllamtnation.
made from Herbs.
On examination it will be found that
the rcpion of pain shows some swellThe Pt. I.ouls girl who broke the engagement because her lover kissed her ing. This is the first stae of ovaritis,
too many limes In tin evening might intlammatiou of the ovary. If the roof
have cured him of. the habit by marrying of your house leaks, my sister, youhave
him.
why not pay tho same
it lixed at once ;ov.-body ?
your
to
respect
Each package of rUTN'AM FADEYou need not, y"ou ougdit not to let
LESS DYE colors more goods than any yourself po, when one of your own sex
other dye and colors 'them better, too. holds out the helping haud to you, and
will advise you without money, and
While there Is a disposition to give
to Mrs. Pinkham,
King Fdward a fair tiial, yet It la quite without price. Write
generally believed that he will never Lynn, Muss., and tell her all your aympmake the woman his mother was.
Hamlin's Wizard Oil Co., Chicago,
ends song book and testimonials for
stamp. Uet Wizard Oil from your

haa leas da a.
Plso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of am
aoo.inh cure. J. V. O lluiKN, 3:2 Third Ave.,
N., Minneapolis, Mica., Jun. 6.

XLDiS

a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Kansweating, damp, swollen, aching feet.
Makes new or tight shoes easy. A certain cure for Chilblains and Frost-biteStill Mora ConnteYfeltlnt;.
At all druggists and shoe stores; .c.
Tha Pecret PTvIrn lina unenrthri in.
When liiiMsell Sage was nuked tbe
band nf count er f el tor, and aoeurrd
c.hr
a larKft o'lHiility of bonus bill, which ara secret of nueces lie wild: "Tbe secret
ao clcvrlv executed that the avernge parson would never su'ipeot them of being of suenas Ik to keep your credit good."
spurious. Tilinga of creat value are al- When old ('nnmio.lpr e Vnii.Ierbilt was
ways selected for Imitation, notably Ho- asked for bin secret of success bis
stellers htomaoh Til
which has many
was: "Keep your mouth shut."
Imitators, but few etna's for
lu--

Charlea M. Hays Cicla a Higher Palary
Than l'reat.lent McKlnley- - lie lVrltea
Short I platica Tlmt Ktlr Ihe Hearts of
Ilia Ntihortllnatra - How lie Aatonlalietl
the Grand Trunk l'et.pla by American
Bletho.ls.

Only twelve years nco Mr. Charles
M. Hays, the new
president of the
Southern Paelllc railroad, held a clerical politlón. Now he receives the highest salary paid to any railroad president In America probably lu the
world. This Is said to be $:r,xx), or
?r,KM) more- than Is paid to the President of the United States, according to
the Saturday Kvenlns Post. The peculiarity of Mr. llnjs' mental equipment
which enables him to command this
splendid income Is well Illustrated by a
certain bunch of old letters reposing In
tho pljreimbolo of the desk of an olll-ciwho was a sultordinnte of Mr.
Hays when the latter was general
manntrer of the Wabash road. Some
of these epistles are only two or three
lines in length, but not one of them Is
too short to contain ft sentence of otli
clal commendation of tho kind cnlcu
lated to stir the heart of the most indifferent subordinate. The ability to
besto'.v approval with the same discernment and promptness with which be
motea out criticism is held to be the
secret of his phenomenal success.
Ills complete demonstration of
abilities for harmonizing con.
tlictliifr Interests tmrf attracting a larpe,
jmpular and loyal following was made
ns vice president and general manager
of the (ira ml Trunk lino. Here ho encountered a deejvseated prejudice
against his Yankee origin and American methods. From flagman to directors the rond was stauchly . Hrltlsh.
Hod tape and oflieiallsm were highly
developed in the service. There was
not, it Is said, a typewriting machine
in any office of the system.
One of the-- first orders Issued by Mr.
Hays was for a force of stenographers'
and typewriters, and nn equipment of
machines for the entire system. Hut
Arc Mostly Those Who
the most revolutionary practice which
he carried luto effect on the blir CaArc Neither Rich
nadian road was the "open door" policy. Not only did Mr. Hays keep bis
Nor Poor.
own door open to all who hnd legitimate and important business, but he
great middle class. And the very also saw to it that the doors of the
open
great majority of them do not even olllclnls under him were broadly forty-four
to the public. Mr. Hays Is only
know that theirs Is the happiest state;
years of age and was born in
they do not dream how well they are Itock Island, Illinois.
off. Some of them, being wrong-heade- d
men, envy their richer neighCAÍEER AND CHARACTER OP ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
bors; some others get ilcheB and then
An address by Joseph Choate, Amare not as happy as they were before. bassador to Great Britain, on the career
Let those who are in this happiest and character of Abraham Lincoln
state continue In It If they can, for the his early life his early struggles wltli
world at large and the country at the world his character as developed
home has great need for them. They in the later years of his life and his
constitute the great conservative force administration, which placed his name
so high on the world's roll of honor
the force which prevents the demoll
to and fame, has been published by the
cratic country from going
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railsmash; they represent the solid honesty which stands midway between the way and may be had by sending six
(6) cents In postage to F. A. Miller,
madness of a too rapid social reform
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.
and the Insatiable greed of the unscrupulous who look upon the whole
"I enme near marrying a Boston girl
world as a gold mine that belongs to once." "How near':" "She wouldn't
them by right of Inheritance or purhave me."
chase. Happy should be the land
haldneas, pray hair, dandruff and thin locks,
where this class is very great and it bjAtom
ualuft P a kk ss' a Hair Uai.h am.
ÍIinuehoohns, the beat cure fur corna. 15c la.
is greater In the United States than
anywhere else In the world.
Fewer marriage, proposals are made In
February than In any other month.
It
y

Residence Being Built
on an island at a
Cost of $75.000
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of People
I have told you who are the unhap-plemen and now It is my pleasant

e
Frea.
Ton Can Gal Allen's
to Allen S. O'.mHted, I,e
Write
Pny, N.' Y., for a FREE sample or
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Tbe World's Money.
The total stock of money among the nations In 173 Is estimated to have been In
value about $4.6Um.,ia.
At the end of
llK) the director of tho t'nlted Suites mint
the stink at $1 l,hoo,iou.O"... mude
calculate
up of K"oo.uo0.o.O of gold coin. l.7.ru.)..
0w of silver coin and
l,00U,oy0,0uu of uncovered puper money.
The God of llahylon.
The Oerman Babylon expedition,

undoi

Professor Kaldewy. the noted Axsvrtolo.
two Important discoveries,
fist, reporta
unearthed a street procession ol
the tutelary divinity ol
Kabylon. and the iire.it Maroda. h teñiKsaglta.
containing a l..rne numof
rle
ber of very Interesting antiquities.
Condrnaet Fun.
The Chicago Record Is Inclined to discount the reports of Colonel Koosevelt'e
achievements as a Hon slayer. It Bt:ys
he muy come upon a bojum smirk presently, and then nut even salt will save
1.1
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No part of the human body receives
Bowel Troubles: Caused by over-vormore ill treatment than the bowels. Load after load is Imposed until the Intestines become clogged, refuse to
act, worn out. Then you must assist nature. Do it, and see how easily you will be cured by CASCARETS
Not a mass of mercurial and mineral poison, but a pure vegetable compound that acts
Candy Cathartic.
directly upon the diseased and worn out intestinal canal, making It strong, and gently stimulating the liver and
kidneys; a candy tablet, pleasant to take, easy and delightful In action. Don't accept a substitute for CASCARETS.
Over-eating-
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to pass a bill doubling the pay of Its
members.
Clerk Perhaps you'd like to look at
Bonn, (oo.ls u litle more expendve than
Shopper- - Not lleeess.t II V, bill I
tiles.-would like to look at some of bttter tH.ul-tu-

11c

har.

1

S

not bo brought about by legislation
Hhollld note ttoi fact than Colin-want

"Huh! I wouldn' cry s' hard Jes' 'cause
teacher licked Ule!" "I ain't crvlu' 'caii.-teacher licked me: I'm crvlu 'cauau J
ain't big enough to k him."
'e are now ut work on our Pprlug-of- .
Catalogue. Send us your liante and
mid we'll mail you a copv fi.e.
H'lilres
blxlv-Ioullhlsl . a' .1 pairs. ( mil a'.iiliig

ueweler'i Weekly.

1

I

Sen;.to,-Davis- .

friend."
A kitten has been brought up on an exclusively vegetable diet bv a' fiiml.'y of
vegetarians. The result Is that it will
not touch animal food and it pays no attention lo ruls or mice.
People who think that prosperity can-

g!
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Speaklnir of the wit of the late
Benator Hoar uttered an epigram
which deserves to be remembered: "No
spark from htm." hi. Id Senator Hoar,
"was ever a cinder in ti.o eye of ills
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ntclus, Clocks, Jewtlr, Solid Silver and Plated
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Save 50 kt cent on your HOLIDAY
calling or sending your Mail Orders to
--
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School closes neit Friday, the 21st.
BherifT Brow o is up from Farmington

SPECIAL SALE

today.
OF FINE CORSETS. Burr Knickerbocker is afflicted with
the mumps.
Work on the bridge is progressing
You would expect to pay $1.75 for these
Corsets, but we are offering them at the low sntisfactorily.
S. J. Knowlton made a visit to Du
price of $1.00.
rango this week.
Also, a firs line of Dress Goods, Facings,
T. J. Arrington, of Farmington, was
Trimmings, Ribbons, L,tc. We are cou in town Tuesday.
stantly receiving new goods.
Frank Blackmer of Cedar f I i was in
town Wednesday.
Fill Green, the Bloomfiold ranchman,
was in town Monday,
"BB" sheep shears, for sale at the
Aztec Hardware store,
AZTEC, N. M.
-'im--0
iir
Harry Ueplor of the La Plata was an
Aztec visitor Saturday.
M A. KKACHVOUEL.
W. 8. WEIOHMAN.
S. W. Raymond uf the Herald returned
home to Durango Monday.
INI.
Remember .the school entertainment
next Friday evening, the 22d.
Mrs. John A. Koontz is slowly recovering from her severe illness.
Commission Merchants
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker made a
trip to Farmington Monday.
John D. Finley and Mias Artie Pool
J JiimHors of
N. M..,
were Farmington visitors Sunday.
Henry Hull, the Indian trader at
FRUIT BOXES, FRUIT WRAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING BOXES, ETC. Jewett, is in the county seat today,
IN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL.
Riley Hildebrand has rented Charley
McCoy's ranch at Flora Vista for the
summer.
Mrs. Marzlin, at Cedar Hill, has moved
into the house formerly occupied by
R
the-JAOF DURANUO.
O
E. D. Sharp.
Dr. J. A. Duff will be in Aztec March
established 1HM.
20th prepared to attend to those in need
Capital,
of dental work.
S87.000.C0
Aztec, New Mexico
arpias Fund,
5.000.0
s
J. E. Manzanares has rented the
ranch on the La Plata and will
Banking In All Its Bbanchks.
farm it this summer.
W 4 have no extensive correspondence and pat
Assessor Donovan has started on his
runage throughout Son tbwtwt tern Colo
campaign, commencing his work with
ratio, aud the adjoining couutios
of New Mexico and Utah.
the upper San Juan precincts.
.Seafoam free until April 1, 1901, with
OFFICERS!
each 35 cents paid for barber work in
A. P. CAMP
President
JOHN L. M( NEAL
Vice President.
one week. T. S. Williamson.
Wm.P VAiLK
Cashier.
Buy Rex brand hams, lard and break
fast bacon, and see that the word "Rex"
J.H.McQement, Prop.
is on each piece. They are superior
1

TMÉfat

M. RANDALL,

I

A. HKACHVOGEL & COMPANY

j
:

San Juan County.

Fruits.

The First National Bank

VIS

o

Two-Cros-

o
o

o

State Bank,

Colorado

o

DURAN HO, COLORADO.

Established

1887. Cash

6AVING3

AND

capital, full

goods.
A. I Dooley of Belmond, Iowa, is
viBiting his friend, A. Villman, in Aztec
this week. Mr. Dooley is quite likely to
locate in this section.

Transient Trade Solicited
Rates Alwtyi Reason able

paid,f75,UUO

- COMMERCIAL

BANK

Solicits your Account. Riiaincs entrusted
to ns will be treated with
Courtesy,
Accuracy.
Promptness.
Saving accounts draw interest trnm
date of dtpesit. Write tor particular.

Try . . .
1 J. T. Green's
Celebrated
Cahike
Concord
THE
Harness...
:Sinolter City
State Bunk t S
1

PaaaiDEMT

B. si. FREEMAN

Vice Pbesidknt
Assistant

W. C. CHAPMAN

.F. H. REINHOLD

8wrat Peda, Whips and full
line flf HnNA
alwu.rB
on hand.
HarniMH, Saiidl.
ann biioe Hupairiuic
opeo- flf.-kl- a

OF

c

$30,000.00

2:

Sí

Aztec, N. M.

E. MoCONN'ELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Cashier

years' axparieuce banking

Twenty-tw-

Colorado.

Married, at Aztec, March 14, by E. G.
Berry, justice of the peace, Mr. John
Wurtz to Mrs. jEleanor ChabrBnd, both
of Portxr, Colorado.
Col, L. WelBh made final proof on
his San Juan river ranch in Aztec last
Monday. Hie witnesses were Fred
Bunker and W. S. Dalton.
Rex hams, Rex breakfast bams, Rex
lard, Diamond C soap,
Bleach-inBoap. They are the best. For sals
by all grocers in Aztefl.
Mayor McConnell and F. L. Chase of
Durango, accompanied by J. B. Moore,
the Indian trader, were Astee visitors
Monday en route to Farmington.
The hypnotism entertainment given
by H. E. Murdock at Lobato's hall last
Saturday night was fairly well attended
and seemed to be enjoyed by the crowd,
Elder J. ti. Henry will preach at the
La Plata school house neat Sabbath ui
11 a. m. and at the school house near
Paddack'a store at 4 p. m. instead of at
the Chapel as formerly.
A, J. Gilmour, A. A. Waggoner and
Ed. Turner are home from Santa
they were witnesses in the distil-lrcases. They unite in describing
the capital City as lively at present.
Duranfo is making great preparations
for the spring races to be held there
May 32d to 2&th, inclusive. Liberal
purses are offered and "a square deal
and a run for your money'' is the motto.
A. G. Ororoinet who has just finished
his second successful terra of school in
the county, is on a short visit with his
brother, Ü. A. Orommet in Aztec. He
haa the "mountain fever" and will spend
tn coming summer In Colorado.
It is announced that there will be a
grand masquerade ball given in Aztec
on the evening of April 10th. Coming
as it will during the Court week, it is in
tended to eclipse anything ever attempted in this region. Particulars
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John C. Olvey, U. S. Cobb and Sidney
Fulton were arraigned before Juue
McFie at Santa Fe last week and plead
guilty to a violation of the revenue
law. They were sentenced to thirteen
months each in the territorial penitentiary and lined each II and costs. The
distillery which they operated here last
year was seized by the officers and will
be sold within a few weeks.
Th I?rrT is enobM to state that the
warrants under which United States
officers made their arrests at Durango
last week were issued on the 20th day of
last October. This merely in connection
with the statement noted in one of our
worthy contemporaries, to the effect
that the prosecution againRt the so- called "moonshiners" was of recent ori
gin, inspired by malice, etc., etc.
Philip Nelson and family and Mr.
and Mrs. If, C. Collins arrived from
Mr.
Tellurido, Colorado, last week.
Nelson will remain aud will farm the
ranch he recently purchased near Aztec,
Mr. Collins expects toreturn to Tellur- lde within a few davs. He is very favorably impressed with this county and
will perhaps be the hieans of locating
other settlers here in the near future.
The Chama Tribune makes the following mention of the removal from
residents of San
that town of
Juan county: "Mrs. R. A. Fisher and
daughter departed for Eagle Grove,
Iowa, Wednesday. Mr. Fisher accom
panied them as far as Denver and from
there he will go to Kansas City, thence
to Oklahoma, where he will go in with
the rush at the opening of the new Fort
Sill country."
The Silverton Standard says: "A. M
Jackson has placed on exhibition at the
poBtoffice store a number of the trophies
of his recent conquest of the Aztec and
Farmington country. Mr. Jackson has
been viBiting the lower country on business and pleasure tor the past two
months, and returned to Silvertoa this
week to take up his mining interests.
During his stay in the valley he gave
some time to the collection of relics of
the prehistoric race that inhabited that
country in
time. He declares
it a most interesting .study to explore
the ruine of the cliff dwellers and prehistoric races,"
In commenting on the arrest of parties for violation of the revenue laws
here, the Durango Democrat says: "The
charge against them J ; is not 'moonenic-ing- ,'
as commonly supposed. They conducted a regularly licens&d distillery,
but defrauded the government in falling
to account for their full output and also
in not keeping a correct account of supplies or raw material for purposes of
making brandy. Over 10,000 pounds of
fruit was bought from local growers and
no record made of it. We are not advised, but suppose the distillery will be
sold to the highest bidder. Though
small it is said to be a good plant and
some one will doubtless encounter a
bargain,"
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Furniture..

Low Excursion Rates to California,
Oregon, Washington
and Montana
points. On each Tuesday from Febru
ary 12 to April 30, the Denver k Rio
Grande railroad will sell
Colo
nist tickets, frotn all points on the main
lines between Denver and Grand June
tion, at the following rates:
one-wa-

San

Francisco,

Los

Aligólos

y

and Han

Dil'KO .........
..
i. $16 00
i.
Portland, Bpottaue, Tacuma and tíoattlo.. 28 OU
Butte and Helena.:, n
i:i:m. 00
P'lom all points located off the main
lines,- - the local rate to the nearest main
line junction point will be ad Jed to the

--

Aztec Livery,

RT-

Important Notloci
I. Keller, the jeweler, haa renidVed his
business to room in Colorado State bank
building, Durango. With a full stock
of watches; diamonds, jewelry, clocks,
etc., will meet all competition. Mail
orders promptly attended to.

Notice to Stocitman.
All stockmen of the cuunty are reqtiOMtod to
notify the undoraiuod at Flora Viata of the
time whim limy will crt.' the line with their
lattlr when the hhiii will he lnoiittcted. Thuue
Tuu urltra out without liinuwtiun will be

roported.

later.

E. R. BTEVf ART; Cattle IiihiHtclir,

Feed and Sale Stable

BEST
OF

A. E. BROWN,

JOHN....

ALL

AT
LOWEST

-

Proprietor

Good Eigs and Saddle Horans Always on Hand. Toams and Stock (4iven the
Host of Attention, (leuural Livttry Uuhüibhb Xrausactetl.

KINDS

UORfLOCK'S

AZTEC,
Buooeanora

PRICES

NEW MEXICO.

to

TRICK FURNITURE CO.

GEORGE

12,

Duranp, Colorado

The Durango, Aztec
and Farmington
Stage Line.
ELLIOTT.
Proprietor.

O. M.

Hardware

....

Reasonable Ratos
the Rule.

Farm njachinery and implements we carry in stock of the
best varioties and fullest lines.

Easy ridini? stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Farmington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public Holicittd

Now's the Time

Packagos to bo sent by express .thoultl bo left at the postónico in Aztec.

To buy harvesting and mowing

machinery and the thing to
buy is the best.
DEERING
IDEAL roller
bearing Mowers and Binders
and DEERING Hay Rakes
are the beet. DEERING twine
also in stock.

The Whitson Music Company
'lanoa, Organ Musical Instruments,
Sheet Mush and Books.
Writ for Catalogues and Prices.

Albuquerque,
--

Durango,

JVC,

Colo.

--

C

Granville Pendleton,
Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

T.E.BOYMAN

Aztec, San Juan County,

BUTS ASD SELLS .

Farms, Ranches, Fruit Tracts
and City Property on Commission

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

. . .

attend
all classes of cases before the local and Rennral
land office and departments at Washington. Twenty years' actual
experience. Special attention Riyen to collections In San Juan county.
Will aderHae extensively limonar Eastern investors. Those liavln property
for sale call and leave list. No sales, no charges. Commissions reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Call on or address

..AND

School Books

New Mexico

practice law before all the courts of New Mexico and Colorado With
years expftrionoe as distriot attorney in Colorado, makes criminal law
WILL
a specialty. Will
to

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper
....

. . .

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

n;"8;,;!;:

Office over Randall's Store, Aztec, New Mexico.
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THE FAMOUS

The
Goodman
Paint &
Wall Paper

FALL I WINTER

Wlllinory

Reatljr-tlad- e

Wall Paper, Paints
and Olass.

oo
'
wmm rWM mm mm

Colorado.

tjinss Qoods
Dress Trimmings
Silks
White Goods
Laces, Em broidery
Corsets, Hosiery
Gloves, Underwear

'

0

"W

r

BUILDER.

N

Rachofsy&Co.í.'.::::

0

0

0

0

0

f

fUmiuhed for all hinds of
buildings
Kkpt n BitHlc Tables, Cupboards,
Writin desks, Kitchen cabinets, Bpice
cubinets, etc.

0

r
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0

0

0

0
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Buy
buy from our Mock. To ytm imtli-t- '
the pie ureal the huttd of thin Al
yuu ooniidtsmly tiiat
'Vefculitto
tkU (4 uot lia picture of
'Will

V

WTO
VA

l

A

YA

cuplo Htruck It
Mltcíitill
Theat
Alak autt iw.nto íiwu ovei
ft;li tu 1'Ih-u.a
hu1.
t"k tU"urfh thfv vii'i e
covrtHl with liiinipimtir. IttNii'tt It's
it;. ljtx'kn are úucitviiig. li you wouM
ht--

a

Mitcliell
you Wttuld 1e ffiit )HRfi that
Could Yttí Huid Tnr
tumt) autl uva lliuuit

HH.(o11
utout-y-

7

intro-ilu.i-

0

(Vme and bop uti In rifarrt to our
farm kiidl Hiirlnjf
fttiiiotiH filitflit'll
iat youttiehüie yuu rati
wtiffouif.
lKat uver the (Mituu luí of Nritu
1 Í you tio, wtu-wHtjouM and IhikKi;.
you BMt ready ' to

F""f

1

r

0

You "Auto"

?

vmm

E)btimates

0

.
(

on

In Durando you ant vortliully
to make ytnir h.tii(l.tiar-ter- s Mon's
Boya' and
at onr storo. We havs a special
oilice and reception room where you
Children's
can do yonr corresponding aud leave Clothing
your baggage.
Gent's
PKOM PT ANI CARKl'PI. ATTKN-'UOFurnishing
G1VKN MAIL OKUtllS,
Goods

WHSs

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes and Slippers.

t)ÜRANGO, COLO.

FRANK REVELL,

j

Carpets
Rugs
Art St nares
OiíCloths
Linoleums
Window Shadua
Lace, Cheulile and
Damask Curtains

1900.

Suits
Jackets. Skirts
With increased facilities for
WaistB, Wrappers
buying t nd selling we are in a poMis íes' and
sition I quote lower prices than
ChllSrens'
any other house in southwestern
Tailor-Mad- e

Co.

CONTRACTOR AND

f

Meat Market

s

N.H.

F. R. GRAHAM,

a

above rateo.

Proprietor.

-

-- .

"aOS"

WlLI.IAMH.

Special Reduced Rate via (be
D. St It. C. R. R.

-

1

way-bac-

oah Sales.
I will sell eoods at reduced prices tor
the next sixty days for canh and cash
oclyj So please don't ask for credit.

FAMILY MEDICINES

Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites.

it

Deputy U, 8. Marshal Hall, of Albu
Hdvartlacd Letter Llat.
Durial cankets on hand and made to brtinr
querque, who is in Aztec this week, has
The ftilliiwliiK in the lint if let tors remululua short
Á2tec, N. P.L
uotice.
quite a repufatfon ovor tha territory; liiKHUell for iu the uostotlicK lit Astt-c- , Miirch
Shop
Ü, l'J"l
South of Livery Stable,
lie was engaged in several of the battles
O. H. Bimh
AíTbi!, N. M.
(3)
New House Under New Manage- with "Blackjack's" gang in Central
Salasar
fc'inlitili
litiluu
hr.
ment and New Kufe of Business, and Southern New Mexico and is known
L. P. Wauino, P. H.
ua a brave, efllciant ollicer.
THE AZTEC- Notice.
Locke AGambill.of Farmington, have
Fsrtlus kiiowíiitf t hemu. lvt'í ludtibtod to the
a complete nnrsrtry stock of apples, early
lluwtT Auliuas Ditch by cash atuiiisxiuc-titwill
and
late.
Thine
are
tine trees, home lleuse pay up as we utmd thu moutty baiüy.
aod
BEST Wises,
grown, and ubI the thing for this cliU. W. LAMUhRBON, Presidout.
PuieK Walters, secretary.
mate, They ahfc have some ornamental
Á. M. HUBBARD, ÍTüf.
trees. Call and see them. OHL- - .t
(Jarubill'i shop,- Farminiitou.
For Heat.
j
the brick liottil building In Asteo for rant
C. A. Gromtm)! announces that the
to the riuht parties. Apply to
declamatory eoutoBt for a old meiUj
ASTEÓ, N. .
FREU JIUNKEU.
Tnrou-f,l- y
will ba heldrn Aztec on WeJueHdav
Remodeled.
Iresh and Salt Mints kept
WANTKI-l.aliand is open to all in
-a
veoing, Aprr)
!: .
A ftrsf Class Hace Ctricty
and
i0
tJi.t,';litttí4t'' (.tílírrtin ..tt. ih. i)r. W luí ,.'s
Saa Joan county. Those' intending it,
tin liand.
Couth, .i.m,i. ,1 p. .it. Acinus
l
litottpy. (uitisail If.iinn'.r scnlp ailtnf-iii-ouipete 8bMi!;l corrBond with Lit.
v'.l.wHut. Fir'.f Cf- -t rtiMiri. (i..,.fiu St,.
A Irial Solicited.
vt Umll tint sttllii as Ull Ol'll.,,.1 ( .,,.
roriimei.
n is rrt-- r tnrati',' jH!)!ln ajuct itirvriHt.O. Ctf.,
N
.s.tid Vio
nit l,,r hnmi.t..
""" Nw!r iitmnih 4iw.'t'' t'l-,rtitiv.
H;.nht ruth tht :M
tr: IW iniv, ill.
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on c,Hirinl l.mi(ioH. The dlxtillery plimt
Olvey, Nill
foniu rly ownoi bv
tid compuny will
dinptwd of by the
if!in at Atifl an mail
Rntcrod at the
government and Mr. Jomis ti hh tukmi
latter of tlie Stcuiul cla.
the nnepMiiiiry 1i(jh1 p!ppn to that end.
L. C. OROVK,
Editor and PmprloUir.
Supprintfnilint C. E Mead of the experimental station returned home Mon
TH17. OFFICIAL PAPER OF
dry frota a two months' Vacation, during
SAN UAN COUNTY
which' ho vÍ8Ítcil Santa Fo, El Paw and
Old Mexico. Ho brought back many
TERMS OF 8UIIHCRIFTION.
cujioaitios, such an
work and specOne Var
00
imens of the coin and paper money of
Aix Months
I
Ho
Three Unutl.s
our sister Republic,

Friday. Makch

Durango, Colorado.
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